Have you ever walked past the Dining Hall Dedication Plaque and wondered what the Latin inscription means? Thank you goes to Glen Crowther, past staff member, who recently transcribed it into English for Archives.

A.M.D.G.- (Significado)  
AD Majorem Dei Gloriam (Jesuit Motto)  
To the Greater Glory of God.

This Marble/Stone (Hoc Marmor) was dedicated to the success and happiness to the now completed and adorned/devoted school building by the Most Famous Man, William Henry Baron Forster P.C.K.C.M.G, Ambassador/Governor of the King of Britain to the Praise of Australia, on this the 11th day of August in the year of the Lord 1925, in the Fourth Year of the Archbishopric of Gerald.
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HOC MARMOR
AVCTA IAM NOVIS AEDIFICIIS
EXORNATAEVE SCHOLA
VIR EMINENTISSIMVS
GILIELMVS HENRICVS BARON FORSTER P.C. K.C.M.G.
REGIS BRITANNICI LEGATUS PROVINCIARUM AUSTRALIARUM
PROSPERE ET FELICITER
DEDICAVIT
DIE XI AVGSTI ANNO DOMINI MCXXV
GERALDI ARCHEPISCOPATUS ANNO IV